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Stream 

In it flows 
bits of books once read 
scraps of dreams left over 
from childhood and last night 
lines from conversations 
repunctuated in memory 
half of a shopping list 
the image of a moonlit sky 
clouds wrinkled and shifting like the sea 
the corresponding feeling of joy 
half-made plans 
and lines of a poem that need lo be 
written down 
all sifting through the mind 
like wet sand in a child's hands 
at the edge of the water 
building a dripping tower 
that slowly dissolves, rinsed away 
and is gently begun again. 

Bethany R. Genier '93 



Nana 

I rush back into 
the arms of my Nana. 
I run small, quick 
to the woman whose 
eyes I have, whose height. 

God, I don't want to remember. 
I spent the cold night and 
day after my trip back home 
for your wake, your funeral 
not remembering. 
I just looked at you and looked 
at your thin, stuffed body 
in the powder blue suit 
and wondered how they could stretch 
the skin in your face and sew you 
into someone I never knew. 

Nothing could touch me to feel, 
on! y the heart wreath of flowers 
on the cover of your casket tha l 
said Nana on the white ribbon 
neatly in glitter-
that was real. 
Nana, Nana, the child name, 
the name my small self 
called over and 
over in memories. 

I now rush back in to 
your arms, 
the woman with the secret 
past that allowed me to live, 
the coarse woman who had been 
a flapper, smoking long 
cigarettes, wearing shining dresses, 
the skater, the swimmer, 
the woman made poor and old 
by the husband who 
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drank and gambled and abused. 
I never lived in this past, 
I t_ry lo piece you together like 
broken glass from the things that 
all begged you to tell. 
Somewhere on a day wilh sun, 
You bring me--
a little girl--
goldfish, 
and I sleep at your apartment where 
lhe crazy lady with ll'1e 
pointed, red lipstick lives nexl door 
and we walk to the dime s tore 
and you buy me books that I 
sil with and color by the yellow light 
of the sti cky, linoleum kitchen, 
then we eat fi sh and chips and ta lk, 
young and old, 
the conversa tions I' ll never reme11"1ber. 

I never thought you could get 
any older. 
I, your last granddaughter, thought 
you were put here for me. 
You were my only grandparent, 
you were them all. 
Still you aged and sickened 
as I grew and became s trong 
(once I dream ed that was why 
you were dying). 
You broke your bones 
then lost your speech 
and movement 
and for once in my life 
I saw your thin, old tears. 
You were le tting go. 

The las t time I saw you, 
you were living in a home 
for the dead. 
I smelled it in the dank corridors, 
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I tasted it and breathed it, swallowing. 
You sat in a chair in your room 
so small, so small, 
your skin thinned to almost nothing, 
purple bruises bleeding 
taped with gauze. 
Your hair was matted 
yellow-white, 
I thought you would break 
when I kissed your cheek. 
You ate the sweets that Dad 
and I brought for you. 
I could barely look at your 
rubbery lips and sugared chin 
that I had to help you wipe clean, 
but oh how I loved you. 

I felt then that you hardly knew me. 
We repeated things to you over 
and over, you tried 
to speak and stuttered your syllables. 
I wanted lo understand. 
I should have understood. 
You touched my hair as 
you did once before 
and said, "Me." 
Do I remind you of yourself when 
you were young, Nana? 
"Yes." 
Then we lef l you 
with your bones growing smaller 
and your barrel chest 
sticking out as you sat 
alone, alone. 
No one could care for you, 
why couldn't I? 

And I left for the winter 
and you died on the day 
I was to return. 
You woke me from my sleep 
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that early morning, 
but I never kissed your cheek 
for the las t time. 

Still I run on in the 
summers of my youth. 
I run on the shore we 
shared when you sa t by the window 
and watched the blue waves, 
where you woke wi th the sun 
and so did I, 
and I was such a small child 
and I ran to kiss your cheek 
and eat cherries with you 
from the bowl on the 
red-checked table clo th 
by the window where 
the sea gulls cried. 

Lisa Miller '94 
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Six Haiku 1990-1992 

cardinal's head pecking 
outside the shadow of the graves tone 

... how she still loves my father 
on! y her arms 
making tea in the moonlight 

a trickle
snow thawing 
off the face of the doll 

on her hands and knees 
someone's little girl 
following the ant home 

a child reaches out 
to touch the toenail 
of Zeus 

he hangs up his coal 
and le ts it fall 

Robert Bosco '96 
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Defense 

crouched on the fl oor 
clutching her tiny 
sob-racked body 

I w hisper attempts at s trength 
in her ear 

we'll /eave, /'II protect IJ<llt 

hate-filled words are flung 
bet ween Them 

they who gave us life 
wish death upon each other 

marks left behind 
from his gripped fingers 

throb on 111y arm 
and the angry scar of words 

screams in my mind 
it must be my fault somehow 

It 's okny I whisper 
It's nom1nl I lie 

The 
1
~irls our mother chokes 

ana suddenly we are alone 
two children numbed 

with too much fear 
huddled silen tly 
under the worn 
kitchen table 

Erin E. Perry '93 
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Dog 

In a fuzzy tuxedo, 
brown eyes the 
size of nickels 
in your Ii ttle face, 
tipped in while 
capped with the rubbery 
wet nose. 
A pink flash licks 
ice cream 
from my fingers. 
A mutt and an only child. 
While belly, 
white feet, 
blackglamma body 
freshly brushed. 
"She's busy" 
we say 
when 
you trot 
like a hurried execulive, 
nails clicking 
like high heels 
on the wood floor. 
Tap for water. 
I Iowl for pizza. 
A little snob, 
you turn your nose up 
at every boy who dares to enter 
your house. 

Stacey Hayde '94 
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Myth of the Sorrows 

The rails of the subway 
hiss, quivering audibly. 
Mice move around in the 
rocks and old cigaret te butts, 
more frightened of Lhe people 
on the platform than of 
the approaching train. 
A gir1 watches fhem 
and wonders why you never see 
squashed mice on the tracks. 
The train comes, 
and the girl gets on. 
It moves away 
and she watches the darkness 
in the tunnel slide by. 
In the s ta tion, one mouse 
find s a small crumb 
and is pleased . 

Bethany R. Genier ' 93 
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October 

And I remember the smell of him 
When I'd look down at the part of his long 

black hair, 
The smell of cigarettes and morning, 
The tang of film in the camera around his neck. 
I'd put my hands on his face, blackened and 

rough, 
And we'd laugh together; me on his shoulders 
I Jim on the beach bet ween 
The rows of autumn seaweed which marked 

the tide. 

Anonymous 
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Ideology 

Chris t was not fa lling
three times he 

thoughl he saw 
a flower in tne dusl 

thick misl 
on Lhe water: 

a man ties a cloud 
lo the dock 

hammering a nail 
w ith my grandfa ther 
in the rain 

shadow of a hawk 
across Lhe roof of Lhe hidden ca thedral 

sunlighl re turning: 
Lhrough dripping screens 
Lhe smell of the ligh tning 

three dirl y faces 
leaning 
over Lhe robin' s egg 

Roberl Bosco '96 
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Lucy 

Lucy sat at her desk, head to one side, 
mouth open and eyes half closed, trying to 
concentrate on what she'd lost track of ten 
minutes ago. Mrs. Carlson talked on and on to 
twenty eighth-graders about something ... Lucy 
could barely remember what class she was in 
now. I Ier vision was blurring wi th the effort lo 
stay awake. Outside the window to her right 
was May sunshine, a nice breeze. It was hot in 
the classroom. No open vvindows and every
one too afraid to interrupt the lecture by get
ting up for some air. Even watching Mrs. 
Carlson's fat body jiggle around the front of 
the room in time witl1 her lecture wasn't amus
ing any more. 

Lucy glanced across the aisle. Jen was 
si tting attent ively, as usual, but whether or not 
she was hearing anything was hard lo tell. Jen 
was always sec111ins to pay attention. She 
could si t still for hours looking interested in 
something she wasn't even listening to. Lucy 
wrote a few words in the margin of the blank 
notebook page before her and tilted it toward 
Jen. 

Writc 111c a 11otc. 
Jen glanced over after a moment of 

Lucy's subtle foot tapping, read the words, and 
shook her head. I !er a ttention turned back to 
the teacher. 

Lucy looked a t her notebook and took a 
deep breath. Maybe Jen was paying a ttention. 
Jen was s11pposcrl to be my friend, Lucy 
thought, but she'd rather lis ten to the old 
windbag. I low could American l lislory be 
better than writing a note to her poor, miser
able friend? 

Lucy studied the empty page before her, 
wondering what time it was. Notes, her pen 
wrote. She traced the letters, admiring her 
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penmanship. Long c/011dy flowery 110/fS nbo11 t f/1(: 
s111cll of water and tlie taste of tlw nir. She smiled , 
liking what she had written. ll sounded intel
lectual. She drew clouds and flowers over the 
appropriate words. Now it looked artisti c, too. 
She decided to draw some rainbows for good 
measure, but got carried away and had fill ed 
al~ the margins with doodles 111 the ne:...t ten 
minutes. 

Out of the corner of her eye Lucy no
ticed that Jen was watching. Trying to see 
what she was writing. So the traitor wasn't 
paying a ttention after all. Just being a goody
goody. Now she was probably wanting in on 
the fun, admiring Lucy's a rtwork. \1\lell, it ,vas 
too late. Lucy scribbled quickly, before Jen 
l~)oked away. ! sec yo11 pccki115: nf /11.1f fmpt'r, yo11 
/1ttlc /111in-st111k111~ s11ot [mr~cr. Jen's ,ead 
popped up, faced the fror,t of the room. Lucy 
sti fled a snicke r. That showed her. 

She chewed the end of her pen. Since 
Jen wouldn ' t write notes with her, she'd just 
have lo entertain herself. Lucy \\'rote a few 
words, read them, and crossed them out. Then 
she decided the scratch marks wer1: ugly, so 
she made them into rainbows and llulf y 
clouds, filling an entire line on the page. She 
wrote her favorite words under the line of 
rainbows: unicorns, butterscotch, macra1T1e. 
She didn' t rea lly know what macr,1n,e was, but 
i l m ade her feel very sophis toca ted to know ,1 

word tha t sounded so fancy and ,_,•as_ sp~lled ::.o 
unusually. Lucy smiled to hersell tlunkmg that 
Jen would probably spell it "mackrumay." 

She wrote more words. Gradua lf v thl' 
sounds of the teacher, her classmates sh{1fding 
their fee t, and of papers rus llin~ were iadin_g 
a ,vay. In their place was a Chris tmas s t_uckmg 
of words, pushmg each other for space m her 
mind. But a theme! She needed a theme. Mrs. 
Cnrlson. That was appropriate, she thought, as 
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she glanced at the porll y Leacher. When Lhe 
woman turned to the blackboard that was all 
you could see of her. I !er behiHd n111s 0/1 n/ld 011 
like Niagara Fnlls, like Poolr's lro11ey pots, like a 
field trip to the art 111use11111. Sl1c ahoays wenrs 
brow/I, so sire looks like a sia11t feed snck wit Ir 
pillows co1Hi11s out tire botto111 stuffed i11 l1er shoes. 
The words came faster and faster. Sire lrns cats 
all ova her /rouse tlrnt sire 11n111etl for tire Seve/1 
Dwarfs, a11d she tnlks to tlre111, tnkes tlre111 to berl 
wit Ir /,er so t/1c11 wo/1' t l,c cold or lo11L'i11, knits tlrc111 
swenters, cooks tlre111 soun/lt:f ln111/J chops 

Some one coughed, calching Lucy's 
atlenlion. She glanced up Lo be sure no one 
was looking, Lo be sure Mrs. Carlson hadn' l 
noliced Lhis most severe breach of classroom 
eliquelle. 

n11d wire/I you walk l1y Ira /rouse nil you cn11 
s111dl is the dirty litter [JOx, l,ccnusc sire 11cva c/enHs 
it, just lcnvcs i(o/1 tire sidcwn/k i:vay Tucstloy for 
tire tmslr 111n11 to tnkc nwny, [Jllt so111di111es Ire 
does/l't [1ecnuse it s111clls worse tlrn/1 nil his tmslr 
tosetfra, SO it just sits tllL'l'L' stiHki/1~ up t/re /leigl1-
[JOrfrootf like it wns rn11cid tu/111 (/1/J [1cn11s 

Jen's foot was Lapping in Lhe aisle. Lucy 
didn'L wanl Lo look up, wanled lo ignore Jen 
like she deserved, bul was Loo curious. Iler 
pen froze on Lhe page and she Lurned her head 
Loward Jen, her eyes den,anding lo knmv the 
reason for Lhe inlerruption. 

"She's gonna see you!" Jen whispered. 
Lucy looked loward lhe fronl of lhe 

room. Mrs. Carlson was sli ll pacing, her arms 
waving as she spouted Civ il War h1slory like il 
\Vas the best stuff anyone had ever heard. 
Lucy gave Jen a scathing look and Lurned back 
lo her paper. 

"Don' t say I didn't warn you!" Jen 
hissed, crossing her arms and facing front with 
her nose tilted away from Lucy. 

Lucy made a face at her and chewed the 
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pen cap, trying lo gel back on track. The pen 
hovered over the next blank space, wiggl111g as 
the words formed in her mind. 

And then on it went, her pen scratching, 
the· let lers flowing into one another, the words 
barely separated, penmam,hip forgotten in this 
joyous slander of her teacher, until the dra
matic conclusion: 

Sire loves tlrose rnts 111orc tlra111111y flll111n11 
being, wlriclr is why lrer /111slm11d m11 off wit Ir his 
sccrct.11rJ~ mu'. ha cl1ildren oil joined t1 circus, /Jut 
she d1dn t 111111d /Jecn11sc tlwt 111i•t111t 111on· Jood f,n 
her n11d her cnts, so she 011d the nils t11l 1uei~h 11 '111/f 
n ton each. And the a/Jso/11/t' ,uorst t'1i11s 0110111 it 
al~ is !frat cvay Inst one of these 111twi11s, spoiled, 
st111k111s cats is n SIAM[S[! 

To Lucy the cats being Si,1111ese was 
quit.e significant, simply because she didn't 
know the signifi cance. ll had just run f rnn: the 
pen, a nd was therefore deemed a strnke ol 
genius. 

Lucy read her work over, feeling a surge 
of excitement well up inside her. ll was poetry, 
music, art even. She rnuldn' l get over herself. 
She would share it, she decided. She would 
forgive Jen so that she could witness what 
talent she had the honor of being friends with. 

Lucy signed her name al the bo ttom 
with a nourish, the way the artist had signed 
his name on the oil painting of the Civil W,1r 
~cene hanging in the den. It was an ugly painl
mg, Lucy thought, full of red sky and ~rown
clothed men, but the ar ti st had a nice signature. 
She wondered if Mrs. Carlson had a painting 
like it in her den. She folded the page over 
carefully once, again, then a final time. 

Lucy extended her fool into the aisle a. 
bit, tapping. Jen looked over wi th her nose stil l 
in the air, looking down her nose as Lucy held 
up the carefully folded masterpiece, raising her 
eyel>rows in question. Jen's eyes rolled and 
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she grimaced, but grudgingly signalled w ith a 
nod tha t she would accept 1t. 

Excitement tumbfed through Lucy 
again. Pinched between thumb and forefinger, 
the folded paper made its way stealthi ly into 
the aisle, extending over the floor. 

Jus t then Lucy became a\·vare that the 
lecturing voice was behind her, not in front 
where it should be. Too late, Lucy saw Jen 
signalling not to pass the paper, to take it back. 
Lucy froze in indecision and panic fo r a sec
ond, holding the precious paper a foot away 
from her body-

And then it was no longer there. As if it 
never had been. The lecture \vent on-there 
was no disturbance other than a whiff of Mrs. 
Carlson's earthy perf un1e as Lucy stared in 
horror a t the lethargic, lumbering hips, sway
ing beneath a massive soil-brmvn skirt as they 
moved on down the aisle. 

Erin E. Perry '93 
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Pas tiche 

She confe tti 's eyele t curtains 
wi th her p.1le tt e of paints. 

Cuts her can vases 
with the sharp fingers 

of a broke n bottle. 
Lives time 

b y the sun dial 
in her backyard. 

And speaks on! y to her ki Lt ens. 
In pig la tin . 

Lisa Furlong '96 
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Sewn 

Fabric 
of colored threads 
interwoven by 
her crooked hand, 
long, yellow nails pulling 
the shiny, thick needle 
day by stitch. 

Place one old thread within 
the new 
for knowledge, for luck, 
the curiosity of tim.e and 
the way its lengths vary. 

Let it be gold to be sucked 
by nw newborn guff1S 
and then twirled around 
a growing finger. 
ll will be l<nown. 
It will be tested by a curious hand. 

Lisa Miller '94 
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Our Utopia 

1. 
(In the beginning ... ) 

Stale beer surplus leaks onto the panel floor; 
Gyrating traces of the barley-hops 
Wiggle maggot-like into the close-cropped 
carpe l 
In ti1ne with the vinyl upholstered 

undulation above. 

The clumsy frantic trespass 
Yie lds empty sa tisfaction under the 

sepulchural light 
As fetid breath sears the host body 
With but soft obscenities to buffer the 

onslaught. 

Eyes of the pagan wilderness surrounding 
Witness the final quickening within the alien 

vehicle 
Then the dispassionate disengagement
The parasite breaks away to piss. 

Alone under the gaze of concealed observers 
The host weeps softly, 
Again. 
Exposed and !l'1alled of arid dead seed. 

I I. 

Staring about a t streets of slaugh ter 
Someone' s daug hter beams an aulomali~ _smile, 
Acceptance of her corner-poised propos1t1ons. 
Laughter near the playground tluctu.-1tes 

between 
The clamour of games and visits to the 

Candyman 
Who distributes from a nearby alleyway. 
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When lifling eyes from Lhe soiled blankel 
Of cigarelle bults and sewer covers 
One can s tare a t Lhe down lO\vn 
Seas of three-piece suils and winglips 
And pass the true playgrounds 
Of the green-faced faLhers, 
Plolling our next war, 
Planning our next April 4. 
An allercation by Lhe bulcher's shop 
Turns round my a ttenlion-
AL firsl an admonilory remark, 
Then all take cover from the barrage. 
I s tand rooled for long afte r the ceasing 
Of the sirens' celebra tions fade, 
Looking in to the eyes off el low passersby 
To find nothing. 

Rctumi118 fro111 work 111y feL'f 
Are care-Jrec light-
T/Je stale air does 1101 hinder 111e 
As I watch t/Je su 11 set like n11 
Apol/011ia11 aftert/Jought. 
Tai srct:fs 111c fro 111 over ha s/1011/cfrr 
As she iuntas tlw phi/odrndrcm 
Across the roo111. 
I grn/J lu.'r 11/ayfully about tJu., wais t, 
Wit/, n11 adorntio11 thnt is 011 /y to l1c fel t, 
Neva spoke/I . 
I swing her n/Jo11t, kiss /Jer... . 
You love me, baby? A weak s1111 /e
No. 
I waken Lo find son1elhing moving beside me 
Bathed in the serpentine strands 
Of the pervading neon illumina tion. 
I s ta rt as a needle-tracked limb slumps 

over me 
And Lhe gutte ral sound slips from 
Its lea thern lips-
I peel from the sally flesh and soaked sheets 
To refuge in Lhe bathroom. 
The waler is dirty but cool; 
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I slap it over m y face, to no avail. . 
My fingertips trace through n~y_st ringr hair 
As I dare to look into the medicine cabine t 

reflection 
To find no one there. 

Seeking sanctuary from the hot prison 
I run from the room and the building 
To even more oppressive st ree ts beyond. 
The night whi rls around me in vertigo 
And l realize I am alone, 
Save for the waiting ra ts. 
Then I perceive movemen t beyond 
The lines of Nigh t 
As mythic creatures rush forward 
To greet me in the ir perverse fervor 
About lTte they dance and music.erupts . 
From Nowhere. Standing for a time transfixed 
I become aware of impure fires 
Burning in the s tree ts. 

The crea tures beckon me, join them 
As they slash and shriek 
Dripping saliva from the blood of thei r own. 
At fast I myself am d ancing, seduced mto 
The chaos of the celebration-
In the mas turbato ry fury 1 grab the closest 
Body, rending its neck and opening . 
The fount wifl1in to drink again and ag,1111-
l laugh like a bedlamite, 
Intoxicated by my in timate genius. 

Turning from the pandemonium 
For a moment's rest before engaging 
Once more in sweet excess 
1 spy Dionysus himself-
Cloaked apar t from the mania by the 
Translucent gloom of the buildings' synapse, 
Recognizable only by the red 
Sparkle of eyes and toothy grin, 
And the glint of flames on his flagon 
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from which he drinks 
That for which he was di vined-

Ill. 

As the forest dwellers seek 
Sheller from the elements, 
So do we hide sardined inside 
Against the rebuke of angry black sky 
And the sulphorous poison droves. 
When daring the storm, however, 
One can apprecia te lhe steel horizon 
Or see a b1l of nature in its puresl form
A ref use-bloated tomcc1l 
Catches n1y allenlion as he 
Dodges the splattering puddles. 
My allenlion is such I look lale 
To see a little project gir l, 
Jusl as eager to partake of lhe puddles 
As lhe cat was to avoid them. 
I have an unmolested momenl lo study her 
Blankly inquisitive countenance; 
A face wrought of premature hardship, 
Yet possessing of all the fagility 
Of the male ego. 
Then she perceives me and both eyes 
Widen for an instant with dislrustiul fear 
(Even the buttoned one) 
Then she is gone. 

Heard Joey today talkin' ta 
His brother 'boul getlin' inna 
Fight with the Johnson boy. 
Oh, yeah? 
Yup. And you bet I tole him not 
Ta take any shil from any of tl1t·111. 

Amen lo that. ... 
So, think ole Dave should'a run this year? 
Sure would've hoped so. · 
Yup, goddamn Louisiana-
Jusl needed a few more voles. 
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Some people wouldn't know a good thing if it 
Shoved a finger up the ir ass. 
Nope. People are jus' ignorant, I guess
They got la have more open ITlinds. 

It's taken me until seven, while flipping 
channels 

To discover the identity 
Of the bow-legged playboy I saw 
In front of the Ritz today, sporting python 

boots 
And a blonde on each arm. 
A walking cliche, he looked like an oil b,1rnn. 
Then I found where I recognized him-
TV evangelist. 
I puked 1ny Hungry Man Deluxe 
Right into my lap. 
Openfog the windmv for air 
I perceive the lack of color for concrete and 
s teel. 
Maybe I should take a trip to the ocean 
Before I go ... 
Look out upon the vast expanse 
And try to find so reason 
And reasons (why me?) 
... the Romans would have laughed to see us
Muddled, Puppe ts of our Tools. 
They drive different chariots here, 
I Ierc we die for making love. 
And as I prepare for my final journey 
I ,ve~p for lost hope 
Of any e ternity. 

Stephen Whit tier '95 
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I look at him, 
sitting next to the bed 
she lies in like an oversized 
baby bird 
fragile 
bare! y stirring. 

I stand over him 
reaching out n1y hand 
in a futile gesture 
of con1fort. 
Each Lear that collects on the edge 
of my eyes 
pushes n1e further and f urlher avvay, 
my arm stretching lo accomn1odale 
my increasing height and distance. 

He grows smaller, shrunken by the pain 
of the white bed. 
I can do nothing, 
he! plessness flourishing 
in this bare room 
like a weed. 

On the way home 
the road looks different 
warped by the hurl 
sitting in the seal next lo me. 

Bethany R. Genier '93 
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It is impossible 
for you to control your body. 
Your erection, 
your sweating palms 
and short (quickened) breaths. 
Your 1T1ind can hide beneath 
the shadow of your instinct 
for only so long. 

lt is im.possible 
for your hands 
not to reach out 
and s troke 
the eyelids, 
the dark skin and 
the full breasts 
of your tex tbook goddess. 

lt is impossible 
for her to step off 
the pages 
naked, 
aroused 
and intelligent. 

Kristen Stevens '9-! 
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Reverberare Recreare 

"Brindled," he said-while againsl lhe wall 
leaning. 

"An odd word ... " was my Lhoughl; my inleresl 
he'd piqued. 

"Pray lell," said 1, ''\vhat on e,ulh is il~ 
meaning?" 

I lis answer was sifftple: " ll means spolled and 
s lreaked." 

"Spolled anL~ s lreaked?" I queslioned \·vh ile 
preernng, 

"1 dun'l see how /'111 so ... as if I were baliked?" 
You've fflisunderslood; il's nol outside you're 

seeffting 
Marked and discolored and spolled and 

slreaked." 
My visage lurned pale as lhe blood lefl my 

face, 
And fear overcame me al whal he'd ifftplied. 
Could he see lhal my soul was precisvly lhe 

place 
Where all of my foulls and deficiencies lie? 
Sensing my panic, he smiled, lurned and Oed
Leaving me naked ... yel so far from dead. 

Allison End '93 
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Rel urn 

What shall I return to if 
· Lhe memories grmv diIT1? 

Lhe click of Lhe light swilch 
on enlering Mama's 

Lhe Lap of flals on marble as 
Lhey bounce up Lhe sleps 

my bed full of letlers 
one vvel af Lernoon 

Lowels crunchy and vvarm 
dried on Lhe radiator or 

"Wi ll you be mine?" spoken gent! y 
by my love down the s treet 

Wh,it s ha ll I return to? 
the onlooker's laughter 

at the marble fountain 
undershirts packed in white lace 

on the old man's market table 
cherubs and pulti figures carved uul 

and painted on 
unfinished facades vvaiting for 

no one and everyone or 
Donalello, Michelangelo, Raphael 

and Allesandro 

Whal shall I relurn Lo? 
lhe red and Lhe gold peeling off 

of Lheicons 
Lhe janling full of beeswax dripping smoolhly 

on silk and white cotton 
Via Del' Alloro, Guelfo, Emilia 

and M. Pagano 
red Lcrracolla roofs, gray stone walks 

and green cypress or 
"Think Lo me" spoken gently 

by my love down Lhe streel 
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What shall I re turn to? 
playing "eenie-meenie" to pick a 

bottle of wine 
Sta. Croce, Sta. Trinita, San Lorenzo 

and red porphyry 
Signora in the kitchen with the door 

locked behind her 
lapis mosiac pieces clenched tightly 

in sweaty paln1s or 
my freedom, the firs t baci, branches of 

flowers 
and Alessandro 

What shall I return to? 
the gypsy boy with roses who 

laughed at America 
. two glasses of golden sweet wine and a 

basket of biscotti 
the sun warming my face 

agains t cold brick a nd stone 
cappucino at sm,111 t,1bles ,rnd 

the red floral shirt or 
"Remember I love you" spoken gen t! y 

by my love down the street 

Gretchen l lazen '93 
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Angel N an1e 

Your lwis led lips 
lried to jus tify an angel name 
You traced in dus t 
your name, my tongue, 
As I run my wel fingers 
a long lhe glass o f the lab le, 
I feel your skin again 
The spirals of my hand 
have the ir own voice, 
their own name 
You disappear 
as dus t often does 
in a swallow, 
a brush of the hand. 

Lisa Miller '9-!-
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October 

A month of such blinding sunshine 
Clear blue ocean skies 
clashing with the trees 
flaming briskly avvay 
as if to mock me 
Gaudy leaves 
decorate the ground 
crunching nwrrily underluol 
like laughter 

I try not lo notice when the trees start Lu go 
up in smoke 
seeillg the world around me burning: 
fire in trees on the ground in the sky 
noisy as children 
teasing the one shy child 
whose favorite holiday is 1 lalloweell 
because it marks the end 
of October. 

Bethany R. Genier '93 
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the ga le keepers 

Jolt arouse 
and screaming bedsprings. 
They were there again. 
Enigmatic s tig mas 
!allow and suet bulging 
Jus t under thei r skin 
I le with a face lumified and void 
She \\'ilh staring half-lid irises 
chin down cradled in plu1np palm 
a fl yswatter in the other 
both sea ted al the picnic l,1ble. 
1, g i11gering across the eggshell copse 
lo the campground latrine. 
Wlwn done, hesitantly hovering 
abm·e the cold while orb 
kno wing they await my re turn 
and vvill glance through me lo see 
the excrement clandestine 
I had voided in the night. 
I Ialfway across the copse once more 
I glance left al them 
and ,vith sudden fli ck of swi.ll le r 
sucking blackness 
and jolt arouse 
lo screaming bedsprings. 

Stacey Anne Nee '93 
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N otes on Sculpture 

1 
la te afternoon: 
a mo ther 
holds a shaft of sunl igh t 
to hl-' r s tone child's mou th 

2 
shad ows 
of a w ris t and sho ulder 
to uch 
in place of an a rm 

3 
time has broken this rib 
to crea te me 

4 
a hand 
alone on a shoulder 

Rober t Bosco '96 



Deserted 

. I si t cross-legged on the rocks overlook-
1ng the Souhegan river while a slow Ju ly rain 
soaks through my hair a nd runs down 1:ny 
neck in little rivule ts. It drips in beads lrom 
the little plastic duck in my ha nd, one that 
en ter tained me for hours as a child when I had 
nothing better lo do. When you push it down 
the legs go up inside and a plast ic egg mnws 
out. My fa ther bought it for me un une p.1r licu
larJ y boring lrif) lo a family reunion ,v hen I 
\Vas s ix and s li I the only member of m y gen
eration. I chose it because the alternJlive, a 
yellow chicken, wouldn' t have liked the water. 
I re member Mom thought the chicken was 
bellL·r, bu t Dad argued tha t I had more tas te 
than lo want some old laying hen tha t couldn' t 
e~en swim. Then he gave me c1 bowl of wa ter 
,v ,th grass floating in it. My own little duck 
pond . 

They ca ll thi s place the I lorseshoe, but 
I've never found anyone ,,vho knO\".'S why. 
The river isn't shaped like one, nor do I believe 
this place holds a ny luck. 1 gul:'SS it re,1lly 
doesn't matter. it's the local swimming hole 
for ages twenty-five and under. It's not written 
~nywhere that you have lo be that age, that's 
Jus t the way it is. ll u sed lo be the accep ted 
place for skinny dipping, until the familil's of 
the younger kids got wind of il. row the 
police do random checks lo be s ure all is de,1n 
and d ecent. Two towns up river Llwre'~ ,111 old 
m ill of some kind that dumps what1:ver its . 
waste is into the S0uh1:gan, which ,1ccounts for 
the brown wa ler and the slime on th<: rocks, 
but no one seem s lo be bothered by it. Wi th 
woods on one s ide and the twenty-foul ledge I 
sit on overlooking the other it' s a pretty spot, if 
you pretend not lo notice lhe beer cans ,rnd 
e mpty cigare tte packs s trewn along the tree 
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line. Today the place is deserted but for me 
.ind the rain. 

I sel the duck dovvn beside me. To my 
right someone has sl?rny-painled the word I !ell 
w ith an arrow poinlmg toward the river. If 
you follow the ex.icl .ingle uf the arrow when 
you jump into the ,va ler, you'll land in the unly 
deep section of the river below. The target is a 
span of waler all of ten feel wide, with ~hal
lows on the right and a huge boulder on the 
left. l' ve never had the nerve lo try it. 

I look al my w.ilch, its face distorted by 
,vaLL>r droplets, and discover l' ve been here for 
.in hour. IL feels longer. I light a cigarelle and 
the filler feels ~licky belvveen my wet fingers. 
It's c1 strange sensation Lu smuke in the rain, 
.ind I wonder v.iguely how it would feel lo 
sm oke under-wc1ler. I think l'd like lo li ve 
underwc1ler. I look down into the river and 
wonder: are the fish je.ilous that they c.in' l 
come up lo feel the rc1in like dolphins can? Do 
they see i l hilling the surface and wish they 
could be up here, feeling each drop on dry 
scall'S whife they smoke? 

I snort lo myself and gl.mce around 
basltf ully, as though .inyone near by could 
read n,y thoughts and think me,\ fuul. 13u l l 
am still c1lone. I look al the waler ,1g,1in ,rnd 
wonder whJl lo think about. I came uul here 
lo think, lo gel away from ,1 house where 
divorced parents can' l Jiford lu move ebe
whL·re, so have been Ii ving for a ye.ir with the 
absolute minimum said lL> e,1Ch other, and then 
in ler~e accusitory tunes. Where ,1 thirleen
year-uld sister stands l WL> inches t.iller th.in ff1y 
five foot-five, c1nd intimidates me with a library 
uf ls,t.ic Asimov c1nd Arthur C. Clarke, which 
she discusses with D,1d regularly. Kale, whu 
Dad ,1lw,1ys l,1lks abuul ,1s being the family 
genius. My sister has reslured my father's 
faith in his genes, Jllhough he'll never admit it. 



l believe he gave up on me lhe day I an
nounced I would e1Lher be a vvri ler or a dol
phin. Too much like my rnolher. l was nine. 
Two years afler Kale's birlh. Thal was lhe year 
he.Laught her Lo read. 

Today an argumenl began over an 
en1ply Klondike packag~ l_dl in Lhe free1er and 
somehow (bul nol surpns111gly-one grows 
used lo such Lhings quickly) Lurned into ,1 
biller fighl over who was lhe most suilable 
guardian for Kale. You're so irresponsible, he 
screamed al Mom. Mom thre\\' a gl,1ss ,rnd 
Loki him Lo make his own dinner. Kale sal in 
lhe olher room, reading. I don' Leven thi11k she 
heard Lhem. 

I finger the smooth plastic back of the 
duck and wonder if I' ll ever be argued over. 
~ei Lher of Lhem seem very concerned where I 
live once they are finally in differenl houses. 
Dad jusl wants Kate, and Mont's lOL) busy 
Lrying nol Lo lel him have her. 

The rain is lel ling up, bul il won't slop 
completely for a few hours, a t least. The 
clouds are slill low. The air is pungent vvilh 
rain, pine, and wel earlh. Misl rises on the 
river, the few remaining rain drops making 
swirls and pockels in il as Lhey iall. 1 pull 11"1y 
wel shirt away from my body and lel the 
malerial fal l back, cold and clammy on my 
skin. I bask in sensa tions Lhal must somehow 
lake the p lace of Lhe numbness insidt>. 

I vvish 1 was al lhe oce,rn. Dolphins 
~vouldn'L like Lhe Souhegan. Neither would 1, 
1f I had Lhe choice lo make. My falher once 
~old me being in Lhe ocean would be like t1oal
mg in space, only boring_ bec,rnse everylhi~1g 
Lhere has already been discovered. 13ul hes 
wrong, because 1 would be lhere. I don' l dare 
Lei! him he's wrong. 
. I pick up the duck and push ils legs up 
m lo il, popping Lhe dry plaslic egg inlo my 
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hand. It s tarts lo rain again, but now it's 
growing cold, loo. I light another cigarette but 
only gel lo smoke it half \Vay before the rc1in 
puts it out. Shoving the egg back into the 
duck, I bounce it in my hand and the thought 
occurs to me that it might be happier in the 
wall'r. That's where ducks belong. l considL·r 
hmv it would look bobbing alung in its n,1lural 
habitat, taking with il all the memories of my 
father, for some other child lo pluck out later 
and grow up with. l3ul would the l'gg bl· lost? 
Wou1d the duck float upright? Wuuk! it even 
]font? 

I stand up i1nd raise my arm over my 
head, the duck clenched in my fi s t. Luoking 
dmvn al the moving \Valer, I try lo decide 
where lo throw the duck so lh,1l it won' t be 
caught on the opposite shore or str,u,ded on 
the boulder. I stc1nd there fur ,1 lung tinw, so 
long my .1nn ache!:>. My lw,1rl sl<1rls pounding 
and a feeling of dread washes over ll1l'. The 
ripples from the rain louk like hundrl'lb uf tiny 
fish popping up lo \Vatch me throw away my 
childhood toy. 

My face sudden! y grows hot and sail 
tears join the rain on my fore. A sharp ,"'\Che 
spreads through my chest. I lower my arm 
and pul the duck carefully in the pocket of my 
laltc•red shorts. Then I turn from the w,1ler and 
slart the long walk homL•. 

Frin 1.:. J>erry '93 
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